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All about beanies

Light blue beanie 
One size: for woman head 
Skill Level: intermediate

How much yarn: 2 balls (each ball 50g and 125m) 
of Super Soft yarn (100% Merino Extrafine Pure 
Virgin Wool) shade no. 13158 
Needles: A pair of 4.50mm needles
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point
Other items: A fake fur pompon colour-matched

STITCHES
Using needle: K2, P2 rib. 
FANCY RIB: (worked over a multiple of 9 sts plus 2)
Row 1: * K2, P2, K1, P1, K1 (= these 3 sts create moss st mo-
tif), P2; rep from * ending with K2. Row 2: * P2, K3, P1, K3; 
rep from * ending with P2. Rep these 2 rows. 

TENSION
16 sts and 26 rows measure 10cm square over fancy rib 
with 4.50mm needles. Take time to check tension before 
starting work: it is essential to work to the stated tension 
to achieve success.

INSTRUCTIONS
With 4.50mm needles cast on 90 sts and work 20 rows 
K2, P2 rib for border, inc 2 sts evenly across last row. 
There are 92 sts. Then work 50 rows in fancy rib. Now, 
begin to decrease for crown as follows: Row 51: * K2, 
P2tog, K1, P1, K1(= these 3 sts are moss st motif), P2 tog; 
rep from * 9 more times, K2: in this manner 20 sts have 
been decreased and 72 sts remain. Row 52: * P2, K2, P1, 
K2; rep from * ending with P2. Row 53: * K2, P1, K1, P1, K1(= 
these 3 sts are moss st motif), P1; rep from * 9 more 
times, K2. Row 54: as Row 52. Row 55: K2, * P1, K1, P1, K1(= 
these 3 sts are moss st motif), P1, K2 tog; rep from * 8 
more times, P1, K1, P1, K1, P1, K2. In this manner 9 sts have 
been decreased and 63 sts remain. Row 56: P2, K2, P1, K2; 
* P1, K2, P1, K2; rep from * 8 more times, end with P2. Row 57:
K2, * P1, K1, P1, K1(= these 3 sts are moss st motif), P1, K1; rep 
from * 8 more times, P1, K1, P1, K1, P1, K2. Row 58: as Row 56. 
Row 59: K2, * P1, K3tog, P1, K1; rep from * 9 more times, end 
with K1. In this manner 20 sts have been decreased and 
43 sts remain. Row 60: P1, ( P1, K3) 10 times, P2. Leave sts 
on the needle. Cut yarn, leaving a long end. Insert end 
into the yarn needle and thread it through rem sts, 
draw up tightly and secure on WS of work. Then sew 
side seam. Sew pompon on top. 

Light air force 
blue beanie
One size: for woman head 
Skill Level: intermediate

How much yarn: 2 balls (each ball 50g and 125m) 
of Merinocot yarn (53% Merino Extrafine Wool, 47% 
Cotton) shade no. 10173 
Needles: A pair of 6.00mm needles
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point
Other items: A fake fur pompon colour-matched

STITCHES
Using needle: K1, P2 rib.
MOSS STITCH:
Row 1: * K1, P1; rep from * to end. Row 2: Purl all sts K and 
knit all sts P. Rep Row 2 throughout.

TENSION
19 sts and 21 rows measure 10cm square over K1, P2 rib 
with 6.00mm needles and two strands of yarn held to-
gether. Take time to check tension before starting work: 
it is essential to work to the stated tension to achieve 
success.

INSTRUCTIONS
With 6.00mm needles and two strands of yarn held to-
gether cast on 61 sts and work 13 rows in moss stitch for 
border, inc 13 sts evenly across last row. There are 74 sts. 
Then work 26 rows K1, P2 rib, starting and ending odd 
rows (RS of work) with P2. Now, begin to decrease for 
crown as follows: Row 27: P2, * K1, P2tog, K1, P2; rep from * 
11 more times: 12 sts have been decreased and 62 sts 
remain. Row 28: * K2, P1, K1, P1; rep from * 11 more times, 
end with K2. Row 29: P2, * K1, P1, K1, P2; rep from * 11 more 
times. Row 30: as Row 28. Row 31: P2, * K1, P1, K1, P2tog; rep 
from * 10 more times, K1, P1, K1, P2. In this manner 11 sts 
have been decreased and 51 sts remain. Row 32: K2, * P1, 
K1; rep from * 22 more times, end with P1, K2. Row 33: P2, 
* K1, P1; rep from * 22 more times, end with K1, P2. Row 34:
as Row 32. Row 35: P2, (K1, P1) 4 times, * K3tog, P1; rep from 
* 7 more times, end with (K1, P1) 4 times, P1. In this manner 
16 sts have been decreased and 35 sts remain. Row 36:
K2, P1, ( K1, P1) 15 times, end with K2. Row 37: P2, K1, ( P1, K1) 
15 times, end with P2. Row 38: as Row 36. Row 39: P2, 
(K3tog, P1) 8 times, P1. In this manner 16 sts have been 
decreased and 19 sts remain. Row 40: K2, ( P1, K1) 8 times, 
K1. Leave sts on the needle. Cut yarn, leaving a long end. 
Insert end into the yarn needle and thread it through 
rem sts, draw up tightly and secure on WS of work. Then 
sew side seam. Sew pompon on top. 

Grey earflap
peruvian hat
One size: for woman head 
Skill Level: intermediate

How much yarn: 2 balls (each ball 50g and 125m) 
of Super Soft yarn (100% Merino Extrafine 
Pure Virgin Wool) shade no. 9423 
Needles: A 4.00mm circular needle
A pair of 4.00mm needles
Hook: A 3.75mm crochet hook
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point
Other items: Stitch-marker

STITCHES
Using straight needles: garter stitch (g st: all rows K) - 
Stocking stitch (st st: 1 row K, 1 row P).
Using circular needle: stocking stitch: all rounds K. 
MOCK RIB: (worked over a multiple of 3 sts)
Round 1: * K2, P1; rep from * all around. Round 2: * K1, P2; 
rep from * all around. Rep these 2 rounds throughout.
Using crochet hook: chain (ch); slip stitch (ss)

TENSION
22 sts and 30 rows measure 10cm square over mock rib 
with 4.00mm circular needle. 
Take time to check tension before starting work: it is es-
sential to work to the stated tension to achieve success.

INSTRUCTIONS
With a 4mm circular needle, cast on 79 sts. Join in the 
round, being careful not to twist sts, as follows: Knit first 
st of next round, then pass last cast-on st over K1 (there 
are 78 sts) and place marker before this st for beginning 
of round. Work 8 rounds in st st and 50 rounds in mock 
rib. Leave sts on the needle. Cut yarn, leaving a long end. 
Insert end into the yarn needle and thread it through 
rem sts, draw up tightly and secure on WS of work. 

Earfl ap: (make 2) With 4mm needles, cast on 26 sts and 
work 14 rows as follows. 6 sts in st st, 14 sts in g st and 6 
sts in st st. 15th row: K6, K2tog, K10, K2tog, K6. 16th row: P6, 
K12, P6. 17th row: K6, SK1P, K8, K2tog, K6. 18th row: P6, K10, 
P6. From 19th to 24th row: continue to work as estab-
lished, dec 1 st at each side on odd rows until to have P6, 
K4, P6. 25th row: K6, (K2tog) twice, K6. 26th row: P6, K2, P6. 
27th row: K2, (K2tog) twice, K2, (K2tog) twice, K2. 28th 
row: P10. 29th row: K2tog, K6, K2tog. 30th row: P8. Work 
other 28 rows in st st on rem 8 sts to create a string. End 
as follows: Next row: (K2tog) 4 times. Next row: P4. Next 
row: (K2tog) twice. Next row: P2. Next row: K2tog. Cut 
yarn leaving a short end and pass end through the rem 
loop on needle. Pull the yarn tight and weave in end. 
Sew earflaps on hat sides, under mock rib on WS: Leave 
free first 8 rounds in st st, which will roll up naturally. 

Tassels: make 3 small tassels 4cm long and 2 large 
tassels 8cm long. Sew one large tassel at end of each 
earflap string. Using crochet hook, starting at top of 
each small tassel, attach yarn with a slip stitch (or use 
yarn already present if it is enough) and ch8 for a tas-
sel, ch10 for another tassel and ch12 for remaining tas-
sel, in order to create different lengths. Sew these 3 
tassels at top of hat. 
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Balmoral hat
One size: for woman head 
Skill Level: intermediate

How much yarn: 2 balls (each ball 50g and 125m) 
of Super Soft yarn (100% Merino Extrafine Pure 
Virgin Wool) shade no. 9424
Hook: A 3.75mm crochet hook
Needles: A 4.00mm circular needle
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point
Other items: A stitch-marker

STITCHES
Using hook: chain (ch) - Slip stitch (ss) - Tr (treble)
FRONT POST TREBLE (FPtr): yarn on hook, insert hook around 
stem of treble from front to back, yarn on hook and pull 
through a loop, (yarn on hook and pull through two loops 
on hook) twice
2TR JOINED TOGETHER (tr2tog): yarn on hook, insert hook in 
stitch, yarn on hook and pull a loop through,  yarn on hook 
and pull through two loops on hook; yarn on hook, insert 
hook in next stitch, yarn on hook and pull a loop through, 
yarn on hook and pull through two loops on hook; yarn on 
hook and pull through the 3 loops on the hook.
Using needles: K1, P1 rib

TENSION
18 sts and 10 rows measure 10cm square over treble 
stitch with 3.75 mm crochet hook.
Take time to check tension before starting work: it is es-
sential to work to the stated tension to achieve success.

INSTRUCTIONS
Using crochet hook, ch4 and join with a ss into first ch to 
form a ring. Into this ring work as follows: Round 1: ch3 
(corresponding to first treble), 10 tr, end with a ss into top 
of starting ch. There are 11 trebles. Note: start and end 
the following rounds in this manner: ch3 as first treble 
and join round at end with a ss into 3rd of first 3 ch. 
Round 2: into each tr of previous round work 1 tr and 
1 FPtr. There are 22 sts and 11 wedges to create a wedge-
shaped hat. Round 3: * 2 tr into next tr, 1 FPtr into follow-
ing FPtr; rep from * to end. There are 33 tr. Round 4: * 2 tr 
into next tr, 1 tr into next tr, 1 FPtr into following FPtr; rep 
from * to end. There are 44 tr and there are 4 tr (includ-
ing FPtr) in each wedge. Rounds 5-13: cont to work as 
established, inc 11 sts at regular distance, as given, 
across each round. There are 143 tr  and there are 13 tr 
(including FPtr) in each wedge. Follow Chart and key. 
Rounds 14-17: ch3 (= first treble), 1 tr in each tr and 1 FPtr 
into each FPtr of previous round. End with a ss into 3rd of 
starting ch. Round 18: * tr2tog, 1 tr into each of next 10 tr; 

1 FPtr into next FPtr; rep from * 10 more times: 132 tr re-
main and there are 12 tr (including FPtr) in each wedge.
Round 19: * tr2tog, 1 tr into each of next 9 tr; 1 FPtr into 
next FPtr; rep from * 10 more times: Rounds 20-23: cont 
to work as established, dec 11 sts at regular distance, as 
given, across each round: 66 tr remain and there are 
6 tr (including FPtr) in each wedge. Fasten off.
Border: using circular needle, pick up and K 78 sts all 
around edge, join in the round being careful not to 
twist sts, and place marker for beginning of round. 
Work 5 rounds K1, P1 rib. Cast off in rib. Secure and 
weave in all ends.

wedge
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= chain (ch)

= slip stitch (ss)

= tr (treble)

= front post treble 
(FPtr)

= 2tr joined together 
(tr2tog)
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work 4 rounds without increasing

work 4 rounds without increasing

CHART OF THE FIRST 2 WEDGES


